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A n elderly woman unaware of the impor-
tance of a long-lost painting in her kitchen
has become a multi-millionaire after the

artwork was sold at auction for 24 million Euros.
Christ Mocked, a masterpiece measuring just
20cm by 26cm, went for more than four times the
pre-sale estimate. The painting by 13th-century
Italian artist Cimabue was discovered earlier this
year. The auction house in Paris, said the woman,

aged in her 90s, had the piece in her home and will
now receive the majority of the sale money. The
artwork had been hanging for decades directly
above a cooking hotplate and she had not known of
its significance. An auctioneer spotted the paint-
ing in June while valuing furniture ahead of the
woman’s house move and suggested she should get
it assessed by experts. The woman had thought the
piece was simply an old religious work.

This festive season, step out in style

With the festive and wedding season upon us,
why not think about revamping your
wardrobe? With multiple soirées coming up

over the next few months, it is time to dress up to the
nines. Take a look at the gorgeous ensembles by Abu
Jani Sandeep Khosla and their labels. Whether it’s
their couture with its unique craftsmanship and clas-
sic beauty as seen on Deepika Padukone, who wore a
celestial ‘Circle of Life’ ghagra or the sassy, avant-

garde Asal by Abu Sandeep ‘Illusion’ ensemble sport-
ed by Ananya Panday, the duo prove that style is never
bound by a set of rules or silhouettes. Instead, it is dis-
tinctly diverse and original.

The collections are an exuberant expression of
extravagant colour and unique techniques, expertly
fashioned into stand-out ensembles, which light up the
room and are an ode to the joy of the season. Abu Jani
and Sandeep Khosla are known for their eye for detail-
ing and their festive collections are beautiful with
something for every sensibility.

Where: Abu Jani Sandeep Khosla at Kemps Corner
and New Delhi.

ASAL By Abu Sandeep at Kala Ghoda and Bandra
in Mumbai and 

at DLF Emporio in New Delhi
Instagram: @abujanisandeepkhosla @asalabu-

sandeep @mardbyabusandeep
http://www.abusandeep.com

Deepika Padukone was the 
showstopper at Abu Jani & Sandeep
Khosla’s 33 year celebration 

Ananya Panday wore an
ensemble by the designer 
duo at a wedding show

W henever one hears about an abu-
sive relationship, they instantly
picturise physical abuse and

torture; however, there is also some-
thing called emotional abuse, which is
equally painful, but often goes unno-
ticed. At times, the ones who are suf-
fering from emotional abuse ignore it
owing to insufficient knowledge
about it.

Emotional abuse not only affects
your self-esteem, but also puts your
mental health to test and makes you
doubt your own identity. However,
what’s worse is the fact that people
discern abuse to be gender-specific.
However, both men and women face
emotional abuse and manipulation
that leaves their hearts crushed from
inside. If you’ve been feeling derailed
of late in your relationship, thinking
that something is wrong and the rea-
son is you, here are some warning
signs of an emotionally abusive rela-
tionship that you need to see before
you start blaming yourself for every-
thing that is going wrong.

THEY CONSTANTLY
CRITICISE YOU IN
PUBLIC AND

PERSONALLY
There is nothing wrong in making fun of
someone casually once in a while. But if
your partner constantly criticises you in
front of everyone, tries to put you down
or insult you for everything you do, it’s a
warning sign of emotional abuse. When
you try to defend yourself, they will shun
you for being ‘too sensitive’ and incapable
of taking jokes.

YOU ARE REGULARLY
MADE TO FEEL GUILTY 
Have you ever noticed how

you are the only one in your
relationship who always feels guilty for
anything that goes wrong, even when
it’s not your fault? It’s because your
partner is manipulating you to feel that
guilt. After some point, you start feeling
guilty for even meeting your friends
because you think that you are doing
something wrong.

THEY ISOLATE YOU
FROM EVERYONE
Like we said earlier, do you feel

bad when you spend time with
your friends and family in the absence of

your partner? If your answer is yes, then
consider it as a red flag for your
relationship. They are not only making
you guilt-ridden, but also trying to isolate
you from your loved ones. Phrases like, ‘I
am not important for you at all’, or ‘You
don’t love me like you used to’ double up
with time.

YOUR PARTNER CAN
PLAY THE BLAME GAME
TOO WELL

If your partner is abusing you
emotionally, chances are that they will be
very moody and then blame you for their
mood swings. They soon start blaming
you for their personal issues as well and
may even criticise you for ruining their
life. Since they cannot deal with their
issues responsibly, they find you as an
easy bait to get rid of that remorse.

THEY START MICRO-
CONTROLLING YOU
One of the biggest warning

signs is when they force you to
take decisions with their consultation. It
wouldn’t come as a surprise if they start
controlling your finances and how and
where you should spend your money.

There is nothing wrong in giving
financial suggestions, but if they expect
you to get their permission before every
purchase, then there is something fishy.

THEY DON’T CARE
ABOUT YOUR LIFE OR
EMOTIONS

In any relationship, showing
compassion towards each other is
important. But if your partner is an
emotional abuser, they rarely respect
you, let alone have empathy. If you ever
try to confront them, they outright deny
it, accusing you of thinking too much.
They constantly play with your
emotions irrespective of whether you
like it or not.

THEY MAKE YOU FEEL
AS IF YOU ARE JUST
ANOTHER OPTION

Time and again they will remind
you of the countless people running after
them and craving for their attention.
They will treat you as someone who is
just another option for them and it’s your
responsibility to satisfy them, else they
would go for someone else.

THEY THREATEN ABOUT
HURTING THEMSELVES
The moment they feel that you

are about to break up with them,
they will threaten you about harming
themselves if you leave them. They try to
inflict this fear in you so that you never
leave their side. You shouldn’t fall prey to
it, rather talk to someone close to them or
seek help from a counsellor, but do not
continue the relationship if you feel that
you have had enough.

— Rimi Chakraborty, Mensxp.com
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Thigh-high
or ankle
length,
they’re a
footwear
trend you
need to 
follow 

ROCK THIS STYLE AT A PARTY OR ON A DAY OUT 
From nude diamanté-studded ankle booties to gothic-inspired heels 

and basic outdoor boots, here’s what to try...

Studded
Goth heels: Grab some

biker chic with one! Boots with
spiky studded heels go well
for a bike ride, of course, and
can also be worn with slim

jeans, ankle-length pants
and a top

Zipped
ankle booties:

These boots exude a
sharp look. They can be worn
to a party under a short dress
or jumpsuit or if you are head-
ing to the office team it with

tailored pants, a white
shirt and a blazer

Boots are set to 
go sassy in the
coming season
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Warning signs you are in an
emotionally abusive relationship

THERE IS NOTHING WRONG IN MAKING FUN OF
SOMEONE CASUALLY ONCE IN A WHILE. BUT IF
YOUR PARTNER CONSTANTLY CRITICISES YOU IN
FRONT OF EVERYONE, TRIES TO PUT YOU DOWN OR
INSULT YOU FOR EVERYTHING YOU DO, IT’S A
WARNING SIGN OF EMOTIONAL ABUSE

TREND-SPOTTING

A PL Apollo launched its new sustain-
ability initiative — Steel for Green — at
an event held at a Gurgaon hotel on No-

vember 2. In recent years, the brand has claimed
to have taken major steps to contribute to a more
sustainable planet and this event communicat-
ed this agenda both to members within the com-
pany and to the outside world.

The brand stated that it is moving towards
this push for sustainability in an even bigger
manner with its Steel for Green initiative and
the event communicated this strategic shift
throughout the company. Dealers from across
the country were present at the event,along with
brand officials across the hierarchy as well as
important celebrities associated with the brand.

The event saw the participation of Karisma
Kapoor, Chunky Panday, Neha Dhupia and
Govinda, who felicitated the dealers and other
guests at the event.The event also featured scin-
tillating performances by Coke Studio and Ur-
vashi Rautela.

The brand has been pushing for mass adop-
tion of steel products instead of wood, espe-
cially when it comes to everyday items within
our homes. So, whether it’s steel Chaukhat,
which serves as a replacement for the wooden
chaukhat outside a house, or the steel handrails
that substitute wooden handrails on staircas-
es, their products have been constantly push-
ing the envelope.

The brand stated that not only is steel a longer
lasting and durable material (it is far more re-
sistant to fires, termites, etc.) than wood, but it
is also far better for the environment. By en-

couraging the adoption of steel products vis-a-
vis wood, the company is directly contributing
to a reduction in the felling of trees and a small-
er environmental footprint.

The countrywide Steel for Green campaign
includes the launch of a new TVC with none
other than Amitabh Bachchan, along with a
TVC for the Chaukhat, as well as hoardings
across the country and substantial print me-
dia coverage.

Sanjay Gupta (CMD, APL Apollo) remarked,

“In today’s day and age, every company has to
think long and hard about how they are con-
tributing to making this world greener. We’ve
been committed towards sustainable growth for
a while now and our Steel for Green initiative is
going to take this to the next level.As we embark
on this journey, this event helped us ensure that
all our stakeholders — whether it’s our em-
ployees, our dealers, our brand ambassadors or
the public at large — are aligned to our mission
going forward.”

Sustainability initiative
sees a star-studded launch 

(L-R) Sanjay Gupta, Karisma Kapoor and Chunky Panday 

Neha Dhupia and Govinda felicitated dealers and other guests at the 
Steel for Green launch
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W inter is coming up. And along with
the stylish capes, cute-as-a-button
cardigans and handy stoles and scarves,

you might want to pay heed to another accessory
that’s every bit hot — boots! Known for its warmth
and fashionable appeal, boots can be worn with just
about anything casual and flatter any figure, too. The
footwear is a hot-favourite with celebs — who can forget
Jennifer Lopez’s uber-chic ‘joots’ (her jeans boots) that
caused a huge sartorial buzz last year. Or then, Lady
Gaga who strutted out of a hotel wearing jaw-dropping
high platform boots, that she paired with a jumpsuit in
July, Kim Kardashian West’s slouchy brown suede
boots that she wore on a day out with daughter North
West and Rihanna, who recently rocked a leopard-
print cutout dress with maroon snakeskin print
boots. The shoes get fashion-ville talking, so
while you may not go so extreme and take fash-

ion risks with them, you can still carry off
boots on your day out. Here are a

few Insta-worthy ways to
do so...

Gingham
ankle wrappers:
Checkered gingham

boots are this season’s
favourite trend. They go well with

jeans or slacks. Called the ‘new ani-
mal print’, gingham is popular and

goes well with dark denim,
dungarees or a solid 

colour dress

Thigh-
highs: Definitely

sassy, thigh-high
towering boots rev

up the sexy quotient
quite a few notches.

Wear them with a mini
dress or over your
jeggings. They can
make the legs look

longer and 
slimmer

Leopard
print boots: Bring

on that wild look with
leopard-print boots that
are apt for an all-black
ensemble. Accessorise
with a black clutch and

sleek cat-eye
glasses

Pics: Getty Images

Urvashi Rautela 
performed at 
the event 

Pics: Ranjit Kumar

Rihanna wore stylish burgundy boots with a leopard print
dress while Priyanka Chopra Jonas rocks chic white leather
knee-high boots 

Ismat.Tahseen@timesgroup.com

Boots are set to 
go sassy in the
coming season


